VODKA
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athead Vodka, made in Jackson, Mississippi, opened in 2010. In addition to
their affinity for spirits, the founders are pretty passionate about the Magnolia
state’s contribution to music as well, specifically its prominence as the birth-

place of a uniquely American genre, the Blues. The name Cathead is rooted in the history of the Delta region, where blues musicians sprouted up alongside cotton crops. One
of them, James Thomas, first used the term “catheads” to describe other musicians that
he admired. Today, the company supports several foundations that work to preserve
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and promote the art form. Co-founder Austin Evans credits an attention to detail and
a commitment to using the finest, all-natural ingredients for Cathead Vodka’s steady
increase in popularity. “I think people also like that it’s made in the South,” he said. Cat-

osting a casual holiday get-together?

head is crafting its regular vodka, as well as its Honeysuckle vodka and its Pecan vodka.

Planning a large party to celebrate

Cathead also makes Bristow Gin and a chicory-flavored liqueur called Hoodoo.

the season? No matter who’s coming,

if your group includes more than a handful of

THE STAR HERALD

people, consider creating a batched cocktail to

Created by Josh Schaff

amp up your gathering’s festive factor. They’re

The Collins Bar | Birmingham, AL

easy to make (and serve!), but will definitely im-

HOT APPLE ‘SHINE

press your guests. Here are a few of our favorite

Created by Will Abner

big-batch sips for using Southern-crafted spirits.

Springhouse bar manager | Alexander City, AL

8 cups water
1 cup light brown sugar
6 Washington apples
8 whole cloves
10 allspice berries
½ cup golden raisins
1 cinnamon stick

MOONSHINE
Alabama’s first legal distillery since

1 tbsp black peppercorns

DIRECTIONS

Mix all ingredients in a pitcher, top with a few
splashes of sparkling water. Garnish by floating a

7 oz Cathead Vodka

few lemon slices and a few cinnamon sticks in the

3.5 oz fresh lemon

pitcher.

3.5 oz Pom grenadine

To make the grenadine, bring 16 ounces of quality

8 dashes Angostura Bitters

pomegranate juice (Pom brand works great), to a

.5 oz cinnamon syrup

simmer over low heat and stir in 16 ounces of sugar.
Store in a bottle for up to a month in the fridge.
To make cinnamon syrup crush 3, 3-inch sticks
into a sauce pan with 16 ounces of water and
16 ounces of sugar. Let simmer for 20 minutes,
strain through a chinois store in a bottle for up to
one month in the fridge

4 oz of fresh lemon juice
750 ml Stills Crossroads Shine

prohibition, High Ridge Spirits in
Union Springs, Alabama, opened
in 2013—and they are turning out

In a small skillet over medium

legitimate liquid lightning. Founded

heat, toast the cloves, allspice ber-

by owner Jamie Ray, the company is

ries, cinnamon, and peppercorns

built on decades of his profession-

until they become aromatic. Add

al beer brewing experience. “I had

the spices to a medium stockpot

moved to the area originally to raise

with the water. Bring to a boil. As

horses, but when I started thinking

the water warms, quarter and thin-

about the long tradition of moon-

ly slice the apples. Add them to

shining in the area, I decided to give

the pot along with the raisins and

it a try. I love it,” he said. “It really is

sugar. Turn the heat to low, stirring

a creative process.” High Ridge Spir-

occasionally for half an hour. Add

its is currently making three ‘shines:

the ‘Shine. Continue to let sit on

the original Stills Crossroads Ala-

low, stirring occasionally for anoth-

bama ‘Shine and two flavored ver-

er half an hour. Just before serving,

sions—Apple Pie and Peach. In ad-

add the lemon juice. Serve warm,

dition to their famous moonshine,

ladled straight from the pot.

they also offer 27 Springs Gin and
vodka, with the promise of a barrel-aged rum coming soon.
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DIRECTIONS

This recipe is a guideline. Will encourages you to
add your own twists. For a lighter, less boozy version, try cutting the straight ‘Shine down by half
and replacing it with the Apple Pie version.
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SPICED RUM

J

WHISKY

ohn Emerald Distillery opened in Opelika, Alabama,

G

in 2014. Founded by father-son team John and Jimmy
Sharp, the company is named in memory of Jimmy’s

grandfather. After brewing beer at home for years as a hobby,
the duo thought about doing it professionally. “We actually

eorge Dickel Rye hails from Tennessee, and this small-batch,
handmade rye whisky is still created using its namesake founder’s method that’s more than a century old. Following tradition,

it is chilled before it is charcoal-mellowed, a finishing process that started

always enjoyed whiskey more, but we didn’t think we could

when ole George realized his winter-made whisky was smoother than the

do that legally in Alabama,” Jimmy said. When they found

batches he distilled during the heat of summer. Today, George Dickel dis-

out they could, and noted the number craft breweries already

tillery is the only one in the Volunteer state making whisky this way.

popping up around Alabama, they decided to open a distillery instead. In a year, they’ve expanded their product line to
include John’s Alabama Single Malt Whiskey, Gene’s Spiced
Rum (made with Alabama-farmed sugar cane), and Hugh
Wesley’s Gin (made with juniper berries that grow wild in area
woods). All three are named after family members. “In my
other job, I traveled a lot, and I didn’t like being away from
my baby daughter, so I was looking for a way to stay closer to
home,” Jimmy said. “The future of my family was the catalyst
for starting this. That’s why we looked to my family’s past to
name the products.”
SPICED FRUIT PUNCH
Created by John Emerald Distillery Opelika, AL

1 750 ml bottle of Gene’s Spiced Rum
1 quart of mixed berries
1 quart pineapple juice
8 oz of simple syrup
1 12 oz can of Sierra Mist
DIRECTIONS

Mix everything together, except
the Sprite, and stir well. Muddle
the berries while mixing. Let this sit
covered (so the alcohol doesn’t gas

CASCADE HOLLOW PUNCH

off ) for an hour or so. Add the Sier-

Created by George Dickel | Tullahoma, TN

ra Mist right before serving.

DIRECTIONS

Muddle, shake, double-strain and serve

1.750 mL George Dickel Rye
10 oz. lemon juice
5 oz. ginger syrup

ONE AT A TIME

If you suspect you’ll have a few party guests who

7 TBSP simple syrup

aren’t into mixed drinks, offer these straight-sip-

15 oz. sparking water

pers a special treat with a pour from one of Or-

muddled raspberries

phan Barrel’s whiskeys. This Tennessee company

muddled mint leaves

finds rare, forgotten barrels of different legendary
Southern whiskeys to age their own creations,
crafting a smooth flavor and refined experience.
words by Jennifer Kornegay
photos by Stephen DeVries
food styling by Kaci Richardson
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